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Revealed: Toxic Neonicotinoid Insecticide Used to 'CleanTreat' Lousy Scottish Salmon  

 

- 'New generation' chemical marketed as BMK08 & Ectosan unmasked as Imidacloprid 

- Imidacloprid classified as 'Very Toxic to Aquatic Life' & an 'Environmental Hazard' 

- "Can lead to potentially life-threatening complications & acute poisoning" 

- Benchmark in fight to keep documents secret citing commercial confidentiality 

- SEPA & Marine Scotland refused to disclose documents via FOI 

- Scottish Salmon Watch appealed to the Scottish Information Commission in Feb 2020 

- Mowi asked the Aquaculture Stewardship Council for authorisation back in Feb 2019 

- FOI disclosure revealed that Mowi "wants to get this off the ground as soon as 

possible" & Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy lobbied to "speed things up" 

 

Campaigners are calling on the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) and the 

Scottish Government to come clean on plans by Benchmark to use the controversial and 

"Very Toxic" neonicotinoid insecticide Imidacloprid in Scottish salmon farming.  Last month 

Scottish Salmon Watch filed an appeal with the Scottish Information Commissioner to force 

disclosure of documents on Benchmark's secret 'CleanTreat' system and BMK08/Ectosan.   

 

 
 

Benchmark (owned by Norwegian investors including FERD and Kverva - also the largest 

shareholder in SalMar which owns Scottish Sea Farms - and the Royal Bank of Scotland) 

have refused to publicly name the ingredients in Ectosan (re-branded as BMK08 in 2019) 

since it was first publicised in 2017.  Scottish Salmon Watch stumbled on the deeply 
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disturbing news that Ectosan is Imidacloprid via a tip-off last week pointing to a post on the 

Aquaculture Stewardship Council's web-site [1]. 

 

 
 

Imidacloprid is a controversial neonicotinoid insecticide launched by Bayer in 1991 as 

'Gaucho' (other trade names include Kohinor, Admire, Advantage, Merit, Confidor, 

Hachikusan, Premise, Prothor, and Winner) and is still the world’s No. 1 seed-applied 

insecticide despite peer-reviewed scientific evidence showing lethal impacts on bee 

populations.  Bayer bought Monsanto in 2018 and manufacture the carcinogenic weedkiller 

glysophate (Roundup) which is the subject of billion dollar lawsuits.   

 

Imidacloprid is classified as an 'Environmental Hazard' with the warning that it is "very toxic 

to aquatic life with long lasting effects" and "hazardous to the aquatic environment, long-term 

hazard".   Imidacloprid has also been linked to human health impacts with a scientific paper 

published in 2017 reporting that it "can lead to potentially life-threatening complications and 

acute poisoning". 

 

In April 2018, the European Commission (following an assessment by the European Food 

Safety Authority) banned Imidacloprid for use on outdoor crops due to risks to bees.  "Unless 

the scientific evidence changes, the government will maintain these increased restrictions 

post-Brexit," stated DEFRA in a press release in April 2018.  In December 2017, the Rivers 

Trust reported that "Aquatic insects are just as vulnerable to neonicotinoid insecticides as 

bees and flying insects..... 88% of sites in Britain were contaminated with neonicotinoids, 

eight rivers in England exceeded recommended chronic pollution limits, and two were 

acutely polluted." [2]. 
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Norwegian Fish Farmer magazine reported back in 2016 that an international patent had been 

obtained in 2015 for the use of Imidacloprid in salmon farming citing an investors 

presentation in 2014 calling the chemical D10 Aquatic Blast [3].    
  

Norwegian-owned Mowi (re-named in 2019 due to "negative consumer perception" over the 

name Marine Harvest) is gearing up to certify all their salmon farms in Scotland by the end of 

the year - with three sites in Loch Leven, Glenfinnan and Lochy believed to be already 

currently certified via the ASC.   

 

 

 
 

Mowi currently has 65 salmon farms in Norway, 26 in Canada, 8 in Chile and 4 in Ireland 

certified via the ASC - an organisation which claims to promote "responsible aquaculture".   
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Benchmark's Executive Chairman stated in their 2019 Annual Report published in December 

2019 (read more about Benchmark via [4]): 

 

 
 

"Benchmark should buzz off back to their Norwegian investors and pack all their tankers full 

of toxic chemicals with them," said Don Staniford, Director of Scottish Salmon Watch.  

"Given the toxicity of Imidacloprid and the controversy of neonicotinoids, it is not surprising 

that Benchmark wanted to keep the ingredients of Ectosan - renamed BMK08 - top secret.  

Shame on SEPA and the Scottish Government for protecting commercial confidentiality 

rather than the environment."   

 

"Silence speaks volumes," continued Staniford who last month filed an appeal with the 

Scottish Information Commissioner over SEPA's refusal to disclose information.  "The abject 

failure to inform the public - including fishermen, shellfish farmers and tourist operators -  

about the use of such a toxic chemical is scandalous.  Once the public find out about dirty 

secret of Imidacloprid, Benchmark's 'CleanTreat' system will be dead in the water.  Has 

Benchmark informed investors - including the Royal Bank of Scotland - about their toxic 

investments in Imidacloprid which was banned for use in terrestrial agriculture in 2018?"  
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Scottish Salmon Watch today (17 March 2020) wrote to Scottish Ministers and SEPA 

demanding to know whether Imidacloprid has already been used by the salmon farming 

industry in Scotland and how the toxic chemical wastes were disposed of.   

 

"Over twenty years ago SEPA allowed a secret trial of the lobster-killing chemical 

Teflubenzuron in the waters around the Isle of Skye and that ended badly with contamination 

of sediments and a ban in 2015," continued Staniford, author of 'Silent Spring of the Sea' [5].  

"Now it seems that secret trials of Imidacloprid have already taken place in Scottish waters.  

The Scottish Information Commissioner must surely force SEPA to come clean on BMK08 

and how the CleanTreat process works." 

 

 
 

Documents disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI suggest secret trials of 

BMK08/Ectosan have already taken place in Scotland without public consultation and raises 

red flag over the discharge and disposal of chemical wastes via 'CleanTreat'.   

 

"We are re-starting trials next week," wrote Benchmark in an email dated April 2019.  

 

A redacted email in February 2019 from Marine Scotland 'Re: Benchmark - CleanTreat' 

discussed the need for further information on "the permits required in Norway for your trial 

there"; "more detail on the proposed activity in the marine area (i.e. - what is proposed to be 

deposited in the sea") and "sensitivity of the testing to LOD etc. to understand what the 

output might contain". 

 

A redacted email marked 'Sensitive' dated December 2018 referred to a meeting between 

Benchmark and Fergus Ewing (Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy) and "a discussion with 

Benchmark on the acceptability of their CleanTreat proposal where it might involve transport 

from site for remote discharge of effluent water" and "the work plan element where we're 

tasked at looking at 'discharge zones'". 

 

A Cabinet Briefing in September 2019 for a meeting in the Scottish Parliament between 

Fergus Ewing (as Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy) and Benchmark stressed that 

Benchmark was invited "to ensure that such sustainable technologies, like CleanTreat, are not 
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only developed in Scotland, but that Scotland is also an attractive place to trial such 

technologies".   

 

In terms of 'next steps' the Cabinet Briefing in September 2019 stated that: "Marine Scotland 

is facilitating a number of meetings with BAHL [Benchmark], regulators and advisers to 

ensure BAHL is clear on the next steps and regulators and advisers will continue to work 

with BAHL, to enable them to submit the required evidence and provide the required 

assurances to determine an application for a trial".   

 

In late September 2019, Benchmark invited the Scottish Government, SEPA and the 

Veterinary Medicines Directorate to an 'urgent' visit of the CleanTreat wellboat (understood 

to be docked in Leith).  "This is the last opportunity ahead of any trials in the UK, as we have 

now completed our planned trials in Norway," wrote Benchmark in an email dated 24 

September 2019. 

 

SEPA was lobbied by the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation (SSPO) to conduct field 

trials of CleanTreat in Scotland after being "trialled successfully in Norway".  "You 

undertook to look again at the potential for trials of novel lice treatment methods and the 

barriers in the way of Scottish trials for the CleanTreat innovation which the developers 

believe has no environmental impact at sea," wrote the Chief Executive of the Scottish 

Salmon Producers Organisation to the Terry A'Hearn, Chief Executive of SEPA in May 

2019.  "The novel approach has been trialled in Norway successfully and now requires field 

trials in Scotland....We understand that there have been discussions with the company 

involved though no progress has been made to take forward trials in Scotland." 

 

FOI documents disclosed by the Scottish Government in December 2019 via FOI-19-01398 

reveal that in April 2019, the Cabinet Secretary of Rural Economy (Fergus Ewing) met with 

"four key Scottish salmon producers" (six companies - all foreign controlled - comprise 99% 

of Scottish salmon farming production: Mowi, Scottish Sea Farms, The Scottish Salmon 

Company, Grieg Seafood, Cooke Aquaculture and Loch Duart) interested in the potential of 

'CleanTreat'.  "[Redacted] were concerned at an over-reliance on SLICE, which would 

inevitably lead to greater resistance to the chemical over time - there needed to be a basket of 

around 3 licensed anti-lice medicines in play." 

 

The FOI documents disclosed by the Scottish Government detail heavily redacted minutes of 

a meeting with Benchmark in October 2018 with a document citing "field trials in Scotland".   
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An email dated November 2018 referred to a request from Fergus Ewing (Cabinet Secretary 

for the Rural Economy) for information on CleanTreat stating that "the company wish to 

push forward with trials in Scotland (trials already happening in Norway) - and that Marine 

Harvest [redacted] as partner wants to get this off the ground as soon as possible.....progress 

with regulators was slow and that they wished to speed things up": 

 

 
 

A redacted email dated June 2019 to Marine Scotland attached a 'Confidential' document 

titled 'CleanTreat [redacted] Trials, Scotland 2019 Overview' (authored it appears by 

Benchmark's Animal Health Division in Edinburgh on 14 March 2019).   
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When asked by Scottish Salmon Watch for a site visit to the Clean Treat operation and 

specific information on BMK08, Benchmark (who also sell the toxic chemical 

Azamethiphos) replied that it is "commercially sensitive" and that "the CleanTreat system is 

demobilised until further trials are planned".   

 

  
 

The Fish Site reported in March 2018: 

 

 
 

In November 2019, SEPA refused a FOI request on CleanTreat but conceded: 
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Last month, Scottish Salmon Watch filed an appeal with the Scottish Information 

Commissioner following SEPA's refusal to disclose information on CleanTreat (including 

BMK08/Ectosan).   

 
 

Scottish Salmon Watch's appeal dated 21 February 2020 included: 
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Scottish Salmon Watch asked for an internal review of another FOI refusal by SEPA in a 

letter dated 21 February 2020:  

 

 
 

Scottish Salmon Watch's review letter to SEPA concluded: 
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At the same time, Scottish Salmon Watch asked for an internal review of the Scottish 

Government's FOI refusal in a letter dated 21 February 2020: 

 

In December 2019, the Veterinary Medicines Directorate also refused a FOI request on 

BMK08/Ectosan and CleanTreat citing 'commercial confidentiality' [6].  When Ectosan was 

first publicised in 2017 it was thought to be Azamethiphos-based [7].  Benchmark may have 

changed the name of Ectosan to BMK08 in 2019 to distance itself from the ASC's posting 
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naming Ectosan as Imidacloprid or maybe because there was already an Ectosan insectide on 

the market (in Ukraine for use in cows) [8].  

 

Whatever the name of the Imidacloprid insecticide for use on salmon farming, Fish Farming 

Expert reported (28 February 2020) that it was "in the hands of regulators": 
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In December 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch reported:  
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The press release dated 29 December 2019 included: 
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Is CleanTreat as squeaky clean as it is portrayed or are there dirty secrets? 

 

Scottish Salmon Watch has been monitoring the new development in sea lice control since 

December 2017 when 'Ectosan' was first publicised and described by the Scottish 

Government as "a significant game-changer".  In September 2018, CleanTreat's purification 

system was described as a "game changing technology" by Benchmark in an email to Fergus 

Ewing, the Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy (who has lobbied to speed up the approval 

process).   

 

 
 

BMK08 has "excellent animal welfare and environmental credentials" claimed Benchmark in 

November 2019.  Benchmark's largest shareholder is Norwegian-owned Ferd Capital - 

controlled by Norwegian investor and Norway's fifth richest person Johan Henrik Andresen.  

Benchmark's second largest shareholder is Norwegian-owned Kverva who owns salmon 

farming giant SalMar (which itself co-owns Norskott Havbruk, owner of Scotland's second 

largest salmon farmer Scottish Sea Farms).  In December 2019, Benchmark announced losses 

of £83.1 million but in 2017 estimated "£40-50m peak sales potential for next generation sea 

lice treatment". 
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https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2018/05/foi-18-00985/documents/001-2_redacted-pdf/001-2_redacted-pdf/govscot%3Adocument/001%25232_Redacted.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2018/05/foi-18-00985/documents/001-2_redacted-pdf/001-2_redacted-pdf/govscot%3Adocument/001%25232_Redacted.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/07/foi-19-01398/documents/foi-19-01398-information-released-part1/foi-19-01398-information-released-part1/govscot:document/FOI-19-01398+Information+Released+p
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/07/foi-19-01398/documents/foi-19-01398-information-released-part1/foi-19-01398-information-released-part1/govscot:document/FOI-19-01398+Information+Released+p
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/12/02/benchmark-breakthrough-salmon-lice-treatment-combo-could-be-available-by-end-of-2020/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/12/02/benchmark-breakthrough-salmon-lice-treatment-combo-could-be-available-by-end-of-2020/
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/04115910/persons-with-significant-control
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johan_H._Andresen_Jr.
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/investors/significant-shareholders/
https://kverva.no/areas/fish-farming
https://kverva.no/areas/fish-farming
https://www.salmar.no/en/about-salmar/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-2-scottish-sea-farms.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-2-scottish-sea-farms.pdf
https://www.sharesmagazine.co.uk/news/market/6721302/Benchmark-losses-deepen-to-pound83-point-1m-on-large-impairment-charge
https://www.sharesmagazine.co.uk/news/market/6721302/Benchmark-losses-deepen-to-pound83-point-1m-on-large-impairment-charge
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/news/benchmark-announces-the-success-of-its-next-generation-sea-lice-treatment-ectosan-during-its-first-commercial-scale-field-trials/
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/news/benchmark-announces-the-success-of-its-next-generation-sea-lice-treatment-ectosan-during-its-first-commercial-scale-field-trials/
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/news/cleantreat-shortlisted-for-technical-innovation-award/
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/case-studies/cleantreat-by-benchmark/


"There are at least two new products it could bring to market and I think it could open the 

door to other products not yet considered – perhaps from other areas, depending on 

regulations," admitted John Marshall, head of Benchmark Animal Health, in March 2018.  

 

 
 

Benchmark claimed in 2018 that CleanTreat is "suitable for all currently available bath 

treatments used against sea lice, other than hydrogen peroxide" and "has been trialled with a 

number of sea lice treatments compounds including pyrethroids, deltamethrin, azamethiphos, 

and Benchmark’s new trial bath treatment".  It "uses a unique purification system to 

compound and solidify the chemicals used in the treatments" and "these solids can then be 

incinerated at one of the world’s three specialist processing plants for these operations," said 

John Marshall, head of Benchmark Animal Health.  "There are at least two new products it 

could bring to market and I think it could open the door to other products not yet considered – 

perhaps from other areas, depending on regulations," he said.  

 

 
 

"After a tough 2019 financial year, Benchmark has listed the commercial launch of 

CleanTreat and their novel sea lice treatment BMK08 as top priorities for 2020," reported 

The Fish Site (23 December 2019). 

 

Further information was collated via CleanTreat: FOI Disclosures by the Scottish 

Government to Scottish Salmon Watch  

https://thefishsite.com/articles/innovative-treatment-system-gets-an-upgrade
https://thefishsite.com/articles/innovative-treatment-system-gets-an-upgrade
https://thefishsite.com/articles/benchmark-hopes-to-bounce-back-after-tough-2019
https://thefishsite.com/articles/benchmark-hopes-to-bounce-back-after-tough-2019
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/cleantreat-foi-disclosures-by-the-scottish-government-dec-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/cleantreat-foi-disclosures-by-the-scottish-government-dec-2019.pdf
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/case-studies/cleantreat-by-benchmark/
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/case-studies/cleantreat-by-benchmark/


"CleanTreat was developed by Benchmark Animal Health at its Ardtoe Marine Laboratory in 

Scotland," reported Fish Farming Expert in October 2018.  "So far CleanTreat has been 

trialled with a number of sea lice treatments compounds including pyrethroids, deltamethrin, 

azamethiphos, as well as Ectosan.  According to Benchmark, the system is working well in 

field trials." 
 

In July 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch visited Benchmark's FAI Aquaculture laboratory at 

Ardtoe (a polite request for an official site visit was not replied to): 

 

 
 

 
 

Today (17 March 2020), Scottish Salmon Watch filed FOI requests with SEPA, the Scottish 

Government, the Veterinary Medicines Directorate and the Norwegian Government in 

relation to Imidacloprid use in salmon farming. 

 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/two-year-wait-for-next-generation-lice-treatment/
https://www.faifarms.com/our-locations/scotland/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-on-imidacloprid-to-sepa-sg-vmd-17-march-2020.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-on-imidacloprid-to-sepa-sg-vmd-17-march-2020.pdf
https://vimeo.com/377761252/89e19a4de5
https://vimeo.com/377771903/8fa01098f0


The Sunday Times reported (29 December 2019): 

 

 
In 2017, 2018 and 2019, Rob Edwards revealed in a series of articles published in The 

Sunday Herald and The Ferret how salmon farmers, the chemical giant Merck and the 

Scottish Government had fought off a ban on the lobster-killing chemical Emamectin 

benzoate in a scandal dubbed 'Slicegate'.   

 

 
 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/12/sunday-times-official-fears-revealed-over-toxic-threat-of-salmon-trade-.html
https://theferret.scot/scottish-government-nuanced-fish-farm-pesticide-ban/
https://theferret.scot/wildlife-pesticides-salmon-farms/
https://theferret.scot/fish-farming-industry-emamectin/
https://theferret.scot/tag/emamectin/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/02/press-release-toxic-toilets-salmon-farms-pollute-scotlands-lochs-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/02/press-release-toxic-toilets-salmon-farms-pollute-scotlands-lochs-.html
https://theferret.scot/tag/emamectin/
https://theferret.scot/pesticide-ban-dropped-fish-farmers/
https://theferret.scot/secret-drug-company-fish-farm-pesticide/
https://theferret.scot/scottish-government-block-pesticide-ban/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/new-lice-bath-8216-100-effective-8217-and-pollution-free/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/new-lice-bath-8216-100-effective-8217-and-pollution-free/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/slicegate-anatomy-chronology-of-an-environmental-lobotomy-november-2017.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/12/sunday-times-official-fears-revealed-over-toxic-threat-of-salmon-trade-.html
https://theferret.scot/scottish-government-nuanced-fish-farm-pesticide-ban/


In May 2019, BBC Panorama reported that Mowi (formerly Marine Harvest) was "one of a 

number of firms under investigation for possible misreporting of chemical use".   

 

 
 

In 2013, The Guardian and The Sunday Herald revealed how toxic chemicals used by salmon 

farms were contaminating the sea-bed.  In 2017, The Sunday Herald followed up with a 

front-page news story on how 45 lochs across Scotland had been contaminated with toxic 

chemicals used by salmon farms.   

 

In 2009, Rob Edwards revealed that Marine Harvest (re-named Mowi in 2019 due to negative 

consumer perception in the name Marine Harvest) apologised for offering to reward officials 

at Scotland’s environment watchdog with smoked salmon for giving the go-ahead for a new 

toxic pesticide (Deltamethrin) in record time. 

 

In 1996, a secret trial of the toxic chemical Teflubenzuron was carried out on the Isle of Skye 

leading to the deaths of lobsters.  In 2015, Teflubenzuron was finally "withdrawn from the 

market after scientists found that that it can leak into lochs and kill crabs, shrimps and 

lobsters".   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-48334029
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2013/may/10/marine-harvest-salmon-farm-scottish-loch
https://www.robedwards.com/2013/05/revealed-the-dirty-dozen-salmon-farms-that-contaminate-lochs-with-pesticides.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/02/front-page-of-sunday-herald-revealed-scandal-of-45-lochs-trashed-by-pollution.html
https://www.robedwards.com/2009/02/company-says-sorry-for-offering-environment-officials-free-salmon.html
https://www.intrafish.com/marketplace/negative-perception-of-marine-harvest-behind-switch-to-mowi/2-1-559988
https://www.intrafish.com/marketplace/negative-perception-of-marine-harvest-behind-switch-to-mowi/2-1-559988
http://gaaia.org/sites/default/files/files/Silent%20Spring%20chapter.pdf
https://www.robedwards.com/2015/05/salmon-farm-drug-that-kills-wildlife-to-be-withdrawn-from-market.html
https://www.robedwards.com/2015/05/salmon-farm-drug-that-kills-wildlife-to-be-withdrawn-from-market.html
https://www.robedwards.com/2015/05/salmon-farm-drug-that-kills-wildlife-to-be-withdrawn-from-market.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-48334029


 

Read more via: 

Please Come Clean on BMK08!  

Media Backgrounder: Chemically Embalmed Scottish Salmon 

Sunday Times: "Official fears revealed over toxic threat of salmon trade" 

Cleaning Tox-Sick Scottish Salmon 

CleanTreat FOI Disclosures by the Scottish Government to Scottish Salmon Watch  

The Sunday Times: "Chemical fears at Scots fish farms" 

EXPOSED: Scottish Salmon's Cascading Use of Cancer-Causing Chemical  

Salmon farming giant Mowi probed over chemical use 

Fish farming industry bids to relax limits on toxic pesticide 

All is Not Well With Sick Scottish Salmon 

Effects of pharmaceuticals used to treat salmon lice on non-target species: Evidence from a 

systematic review 

Slicegate: Anatomy & Chronology of an Environmental Lobotomy - How the Scottish 

Environmental Protection Agency was Sliced to death by the Scottish Government and 

salmon farming lobby 

How the Scottish Government ‘nuanced’ away fish farm pesticide ban 

Pesticide report suppressed after freedom of information warning 

Scottish Government under fire for helping block pesticide ban 

Revealed: secret role of US drug company in fish farm pesticide row 

Ban on polluting pesticide dropped after complaint from fish farmers 
Scottish Government Overdoses on Toxic Scottish Salmon - SEPA's proposed chemical ban 

(along with Scotland's lobsters) is Sliced to death 

Mapped: the 45 lochs polluted by fish farm pesticides 

The Sunday Times: "Salmon industry toxins soar by 1000 per cent" 

Scottish Salmon's Lethal Legacy - Ten-fold Increase in Toxic Chemical Use in Ten Years 

Scientific Backgrounder: Ecotoxicity & Chemical Resistance 

Media Backgrounder: Scotland's 'Silent Spring' of the Sea 

 

 
 

Contact:  

 

Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com) 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/please-come-clean-on-bmk08-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/media-backgrounder---chemically-embalmed-scottish-salmon-dec-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/12/sunday-times-official-fears-revealed-over-toxic-threat-of-salmon-trade-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/12/cleaning-toxic-diseased-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/cleantreat-foi-disclosures-by-the-scottish-government-dec-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/sunday-times-chemical-fears-at-scots-fish-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/06/formalinuse.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-48334029
https://theferret.scot/fish-farming-industry-emamectin/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/media-backgrounder-toxic-chemical-use-via-well-boats-oct-2018.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969718333059
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969718333059
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/slicegate-anatomy-chronology-of-an-environmental-lobotomy-november-2017.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/slicegate-anatomy-chronology-of-an-environmental-lobotomy-november-2017.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/slicegate-anatomy-chronology-of-an-environmental-lobotomy-november-2017.pdf
https://theferret.scot/scottish-government-nuanced-fish-farm-pesticide-ban/
https://theferret.scot/pesticide-report-suppressed-foi-warning/
https://theferret.scot/scottish-government-block-pesticide-ban/
https://theferret.scot/secret-drug-company-fish-farm-pesticide/
https://theferret.scot/pesticide-ban-dropped-fish-farmers/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/06/press-release-scottish-government-overdoses-on-toxic-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/06/press-release-scottish-government-overdoses-on-toxic-scottish-salmon-.html
https://theferret.scot/45-lochs-polluted-fish-farm-pesticides/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/01/the-sunday-times-salmon-industry-toxins-soar-by-1000-per-cent.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-1-jan-2017-scottish-salmons-lethal-legacy.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-1-jan-2017-scottish-salmons-lethal-legacy.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-1-jan-2017-scottish-salmons-lethal-legacy.pdf
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
https://vimeo.com/335827570


Notes to Editors: 

 

[1]  The Aquaculture Stewardship Council's web-site provides information on Ectosan: 

 

 

 
 

https://asc-portal.force.com/interpret/s/article/Q-A66-Salmon-V1-1-5-2-5
https://asc-portal.force.com/interpret/s/article/Q-A66-Salmon-V1-1-5-2-5


 

 
 

https://asc-portal.force.com/interpret/s/article/Q-A66-Salmon-V1-1-5-2-5
https://asc-portal.force.com/interpret/s/article/Q-A66-Salmon-V1-1-5-2-5


 

 
 

https://asc-portal.force.com/interpret/s/article/Q-A66-Salmon-V1-1-5-2-5
https://asc-portal.force.com/interpret/s/article/Q-A66-Salmon-V1-1-5-2-5


[2] Imidacloprid is a controversial neonicotinoid insecticide.  

 

 
 

 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imidacloprid
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/Imidacloprid#section=Safety-and-Hazards


Imidacloprid has been linked to human health impacts with a scientific paper published in 

2017 reporting that it "can lead to potentially life-threatening complications and acute 

poisoning". 

 

 
 

NRDC reported in November 2017: 

 

 
 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5699009/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5699009/
https://www.nrdc.org/experts/jennifer-sass/nrdc-epa-red-flags-imidacloprid-health-risks
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5699009/
https://www.nrdc.org/experts/jennifer-sass/nrdc-epa-red-flags-imidacloprid-health-risks


 
 

The Scottish Wildlife Trusts called for a ban on pesticides containing Imidacloprid back in 

2012.  The Soil Association (which certify salmon farms in Scotland as 'organic') are 

vehemently opposed to the use of Imidacloprid and other neonicotinoids. 

 

https://scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk/news/evidence-shows-bees-risk-neonicotinoid-pesticides/
https://scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk/news/evidence-shows-bees-risk-neonicotinoid-pesticides/
https://www.soilassociation.org/our-campaigns/ban-neonics/about-neonicotinoids/
https://www.nrdc.org/experts/jennifer-sass/nrdc-epa-red-flags-imidacloprid-health-risks
https://www.soilassociation.org/our-campaigns/ban-neonics/about-neonicotinoids/


In 2013, the Scottish Government called for a ban on neonicotinoids to be delayed.  "The 

Scottish government is patronising us, trying to put a gloss on the fact it is gambling with our 

food supplies," said Alison Johnstone MSP.  "Yet again we see SNP ministers care about big 

business more than the long-term health of our environment. We need a moratorium on the 

use of these pesticides as soon as possible."  

 

"The weight of evidence now shows the risks neonicotinoids pose to our environment, 

particularly to the bees and other pollinators which play such a key part in our £100bn food 

industry, is greater than previously understood,” said UK environment secretary Michael 

Gove in November 2017. “I believe this justifies further restrictions on their use." 

 

In December 2017, the Rivers Trust reported that "Aquatic insects are just as vulnerable to 

neonicotinoid insecticides as bees and flying insects..... 88% of sites in Britain were 

contaminated with neonicotinoids, eight rivers in England exceeded recommended chronic 

pollution limits, and two were acutely polluted." 

 

In April 2018, the European Commission (following an assessment by the European Food 

Safety Authority) banned Imidacloprid for use on outdoor crops due to risks to bees. 

"Unless the scientific evidence changes, the government will maintain these increased 

restrictions post-Brexit," stated DEFRA in a press release in April 2018.  

 

In September 2018, The Ferret reported that Fergus Ewing supported the judicious use of 

acetamiprid (another nicotine-based insecticide) in Scotland's forestry sector.  Read more via 

"Fergus Ewing should stop Michael Russell on pesticides, says leaked email".   

 

Neonicotinoid pesticides killing songbirds by turning them 'anorexic'," reported The Daily 

Telegraph in September 2019.   

 

A scientific paper - "Acute Toxicity of Imidacloprid on the Developmental Stages of 

Common Carp Cyprinus carpio" - published in October 2019 concluded: "The results suggest 

that the minimum concentration of 10 µg/L imidacloprid in the aquatic environment may 

have adverse effects on the embryonic and larval stages of common carp". 

 

A scientific paper - "Effects of insecticides, fipronil and imidacloprid, on the growth, 

survival, and behavior of brown shrimp Farfantepenaeus aztecus" - published in PLOS One 

in October 2019 reported: "Under imidacloprid, survivorship decreased from 100% in the 

control to 33.33% in the 320.0 μg/L treatment..... We conclude that, at the corresponding 

EPA benchmark concentrations, fipronil had more lethal effects than imidacloprid, and 

imidacloprid had more sub-lethal effects than fipronil. Both effects are of serious concern, 

and we suggest monitoring is necessary in estuaries." 

 

Read more on the toxicity of Imidacloprid via: 

 

"Contamination of the Aquatic Environment with Neonicotinoids and its Implication for 

Ecosystems" (Frontiers in Environmental Science, November 2016) 

 

"Effects of neonicotinoids and fipronil on non-target invertebrates" (Environ. Sci. Pollu. Res. 

Int., September 2015) 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-22321511
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-22321511
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/nov/09/uk-will-back-total-ban-on-bee-harming-pesticides-michael-gove-reveals
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/nov/09/uk-will-back-total-ban-on-bee-harming-pesticides-michael-gove-reveals
https://www.theriverstrust.org/2017/12/13/heavy-neonicotinoid-insecticide-contamination-damaging-british-rivers/
https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/approval_active_substances/approval_renewal/neonicotinoids_en
https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/approval_active_substances/approval_renewal/neonicotinoids_en
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/further-restrictions-on-neonicotinoids-agreed
https://theferret.scot/pesticide-scotlands-woodlands/
https://sitem.herts.ac.uk/aeru/ppdb/en/Reports/11.htm
https://theferret.scot/ewing-russell-pesticides-leaked-email/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2019/09/12/neonicotinoidpesticides-killing-songbirds-turning-anorexic/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2019/09/12/neonicotinoidpesticides-killing-songbirds-turning-anorexic/
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s13530-019-0410-8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s13530-019-0410-8
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0223641
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0223641
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fenvs.2016.00071/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fenvs.2016.00071/full
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4284392/


The European Commission reported in 2015: 

 

 
 

 
 

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/integration/research/newsalert/pdf/neonicotinoid_and_fipronil_harm_fish_and_birds_402na5_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/integration/research/newsalert/pdf/neonicotinoid_and_fipronil_harm_fish_and_birds_402na5_en.pdf


[3]  The use of Imidacloprid in salmon farming has been in the pipeline for years.   

 

Norwegian Fish Farmer magazine reported in June 2016 that Novartis had obtained a US 

patent for Clothianidin in 2014 and cited the 2015 US patent on Imidacloprid for use in 

salmon farming.  

 

 
 

 

https://www.kyst.no/article/dette-er-det-nye-lusemiddelet-salmo-pharma-skal-teste-ut/
https://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?docId=WO2014064184
https://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?docId=WO2014064184
https://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?docId=WO2015198247
https://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?docId=WO2015198247
https://www.kyst.no/article/dette-er-det-nye-lusemiddelet-salmo-pharma-skal-teste-ut/
http://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/WO2014064184A1/imgf000010_0001.png


The article ended by directing readers to a You Tube presentation dated December 2014 by 

Terry Drost of New Wave Agriculture Solutions which included: 

 

"We have developed a new treatment for sea lice called D10 Aquatic Blast.  D10 Aquatic 

Blast is based on a compound used in agriculture for the last 20 years.  We are using it in 

salmon feeds in the marine environments for the first time in the world.  We would like to 

talk to you about how we can get D10 Aquatic Blast approved for use in Canada and the rest 

of the world." 

 

 
 

Fiskeribladet/Tekfisk reported in June 2018: 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eh-3pMRT0Z4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eh-3pMRT0Z4
https://fiskeribladet.no/tekfisk/nyheter/?artikkel=60606
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eh-3pMRT0Z4
https://fiskeribladet.no/tekfisk/nyheter/?artikkel=60606


The article links to another article published in Intrafish in June 2018: 

 

 
 

It is difficult to access any information on New Wave Agriculture Solutions but there is an 

online listing for J Terry Drost at tech funding start up F6S: 

 

 
 

https://www.intrafish.no/nyheter/soker-to-fou-tillatelser-for-nytt-lusemiddel/1-1-766165
https://www.f6s.com/jterrydrost
https://www.intrafish.no/nyheter/soker-to-fou-tillatelser-for-nytt-lusemiddel/1-1-766165
https://www.f6s.com/jterrydrost


Terry Drost, Vice-President/COO New Wave Pharmaceuticals Inc (based in New Brunswick 

in Canada) told Salmon Business in August 2018:  

 

 
 

"Once a sea lice outbreak hits them, they are faced with the choice of doing nothing and 

allowing up to 100% of their fish to be eaten alive by sea lice or applying mechanical 

treatments that can result in large amounts of fish damaged or killed..... we need to be 

allowed the emergency use of innovative, safe and efficacious new treatments to control sea 

lice." 

 

Imidacloprid, according to the Material Safety Data Sheet of one of the insecticide 

formulations on the market, is "highly toxic to aquatic invertebrates" and the chemical 

company warns users "do not apply directly to water" and "do not contaminate water when 

disposing of equipment washwaters".   

 

 

https://salmonbusiness.com/land-based-production-isnt-the-solution-to-the-sea-lice-problem/
http://www.arborchem.com/label-sds/msds_Quali-pro_Imidacloprid2F.pdf
http://www.arborchem.com/label-sds/msds_Quali-pro_Imidacloprid2F.pdf
https://salmonbusiness.com/land-based-production-isnt-the-solution-to-the-sea-lice-problem/


Another Imidacloprid formulation warns: 

 

 
 

More information on 'Marine Pollutant' labelling is available via ChemSafe Pro: 

 

 
 

Read more via "Environmentally Hazardous Labels": 

 

 

https://www.adama.com/documents/1297416/1298191/kohinor350sc_tcm54-23716.pdf
https://www.chemsafetypro.com/Topics/TDG/Marine_Pollutants_Environmentally_Hazardous_Substances.html
https://www.hibiscus-plc.co.uk/environmentally-hazardous-labels-env-haz-labels/
https://www.adama.com/documents/1297416/1298191/kohinor350sc_tcm54-23716.pdf
https://www.hibiscus-plc.co.uk/environmentally-hazardous-labels-env-haz-labels/


The Fish Site reported in June 2017: 

 

 

 

 

https://thefishsite.com/articles/patent-sought-for-neonicotinoidbased-sea-louse-treatment
https://thefishsite.com/articles/patent-sought-for-neonicotinoidbased-sea-louse-treatment
https://thefishsite.com/articles/patent-sought-for-neonicotinoidbased-sea-louse-treatment
https://thefishsite.com/articles/patent-sought-for-neonicotinoidbased-sea-louse-treatment


Further details of the US patent for Imidacloprid are available online here  

 

 

 
 

 
 

https://patents.google.com/patent/US20170135956A1/en
https://patents.google.com/patent/US20170135956A1/en
https://patentimages.storage.googleapis.com/80/09/2b/6557f920cb9949/US20170135956A1.pdf


A PhD thesis - "Chemotherapeutants against salmon lice Lepeophtheirus salmonis – 

screening of efficacy" - published by the Norwegian University of Life Sciences in 2016 

identified Imidacloprid as a 'Test Substance': 

 

 
 

 
 

 

North American Aquaculture reported in April 2018: 

 

 

https://nmbu.brage.unit.no/nmbu-xmlui/bitstream/handle/11250/2448912/2016-XX_Stian%20M%C3%B8rch%20Aaen_%28MatInf%29.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://www.aquaculturenorthamerica.com/pesticide-banned-in-oyster-farming-1918/
https://nmbu.brage.unit.no/nmbu-xmlui/bitstream/handle/11250/2448912/2016-XX_Stian M%C3%B8rch Aaen_(MatInf).pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://nmbu.brage.unit.no/nmbu-xmlui/bitstream/handle/11250/2448912/2016-XX_Stian M%C3%B8rch Aaen_(MatInf).pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://www.aquaculturenorthamerica.com/pesticide-banned-in-oyster-farming-1918/


[4] Benchmark is controlled by Norwegian investors led by FERD.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/investors/significant-shareholders/
https://ferd.no/en/about_ferd/board_and_administration/board_of_directors
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/investors/significant-shareholders/
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/04115910
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/cTknc1DsAoQLOJTkWm5A1SMaZC3Lhpm4TTVQznc0sIg/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Content-Sha256=UNSIGNED-PAYLOAD&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3MID2YAHL/20200313%2
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/04115910/persons-with-significant-control


Benchmark manufactures the Azamethiphos chemical treatment Salmonsan Vet.  In 2018, 

Benchmark’s claims that Neptune Pharma executives exploited trade secrets involving 

Salmosan were rejected by the Norwegian Court of Appeal with Benchmark ordered to pay 

NOK 1.6 million.   

 

Benchmark's submission to the Scottish Parliament's salmon farming inquiry in 2018 

included: 

 

 
 

 
 

 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/news/salmosan-vet-fully-licenced-improved-and-available-in-norway-2/
https://thefishsite.com/articles/salmosan-trade-secrets-claim-dismissed
https://thefishsite.com/articles/salmosan-trade-secrets-claim-dismissed
https://www.parliament.scot/S5_Rural/Benchmark_Holdings.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_Rural/Benchmark_Holdings.pdf
https://vimeo.com/229595994


 

 

 
 

 

Benchmark's 'Trading Update' (29 November 2019) included: 

 

 
 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/who-we-are/history/
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Trading-update-presentation-2811-final-1.pdf
https://vimeo.com/229595994
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Trading-update-presentation-2811-final-1.pdf


 
 

 
 

 

Benchmark's 2018 Annual Report filed with Companies House in April 2019 included: 

 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/AR_2018_Final_240119_WEB-1.pdf
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/04115910/filing-history?page=2
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Trading-update-presentation-2811-final-1.pdf
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Trading-update-presentation-2811-final-1.pdf


 
 

 
 

 

Benchmark reported to investors at a 'Capital Markets Day' presentation in March 2018:  

 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/WEBSITE_Full-CMD-presentation.pdf
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/AR_2018_Final_240119_WEB-1.pdf
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/AR_2018_Final_240119_WEB-1.pdf


 
 

 
 



 
 

 
  

 

 



 

 
 

 
 

Benchmark's 2019 Annual Report (published in December 2019) included: 

 

 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf


 
 

 
 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf


 

 
 

 
 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf


 
 

 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf


 

 

https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/BMK-AnnualReport_2019_Web.pdf


 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bvaqinxu5zcgxf1/AAD4OtLePPlX97e1LPWHaAL9a?dl=0&preview=7.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bvaqinxu5zcgxf1/AAD4OtLePPlX97e1LPWHaAL9a?dl=0&preview=7.pdf


Media coverage of Benchmark's 'CleanTreat', Ectosan and BMK08: 

 

Fish Farming Expert reported (28 February 2020): 

 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/new-lice-treatment-now-in-hands-of-regulators/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/new-lice-treatment-now-in-hands-of-regulators/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/new-lice-treatment-now-in-hands-of-regulators/


 

Fish Farming Expert reported (21 February 2020): 

 
 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-boss-backs-company-with-m-share-buy-up/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/new-lice-treatment-now-in-hands-of-regulators/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-boss-backs-company-with-m-share-buy-up/


 
 

 

 

Undercurrent News reported (18 February 2020): 

 

https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2020/02/18/benchmark-raises-43m-to-scale-up-sea-lice-treatment/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-boss-backs-company-with-m-share-buy-up/


 
 

 
 

https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2020/02/18/benchmark-raises-43m-to-scale-up-sea-lice-treatment/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2020/02/18/benchmark-raises-43m-to-scale-up-sea-lice-treatment/


Fish Farmer magazine reported in February 2020:  

 

 
 

 

 
 

https://www.pressreader.com/uk/fish-farmer/20200211/282488595733006
https://www.pressreader.com/uk/fish-farmer/20200211/282488595733006
https://www.pressreader.com/uk/fish-farmer/20200211/282488595733006


 
 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.pressreader.com/uk/fish-farmer/20200211/282488595733006
https://www.pressreader.com/uk/fish-farmer/20200211/282488595733006


Proactive Investors reported (5 February 2020): 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Fish Farming Expert reported (30 January 2020): 

 

https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/912245/benchmark-team-discuss-43mln-raise-and-commercial-development-of-cleantreat-912245.html
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-plans-share-issue-to-fund-lice-solution-scale-up/
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/912245/benchmark-team-discuss-43mln-raise-and-commercial-development-of-cleantreat-912245.html
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/912245/benchmark-team-discuss-43mln-raise-and-commercial-development-of-cleantreat-912245.html


 
 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-plans-share-issue-to-fund-lice-solution-scale-up/


 
 

 

The Fish Site reported (30 January 2020): 

 

 
 

https://thefishsite.com/articles/benchmark-seeks-millions-more-for-novel-sea-lice-treatments
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-plans-share-issue-to-fund-lice-solution-scale-up/
https://thefishsite.com/articles/benchmark-seeks-millions-more-for-novel-sea-lice-treatments


 

 

https://thefishsite.com/articles/benchmark-seeks-millions-more-for-novel-sea-lice-treatments
https://thefishsite.com/articles/benchmark-seeks-millions-more-for-novel-sea-lice-treatments


 
 

Intrafish reported (30 January 2020): 

 

 
 

 

Proactive Investors reported (20 December 2019): 

 

https://www.intrafish.com/finance/aquaculture-biotech-group-benchmark-raises-50-million-to-launch-new-sealice-treatment/2-1-747150
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/909625/benchmark-heartened-by-progress-towards-launch-of-bmk08-in-otherwise-challenging-year-909625.html
https://thefishsite.com/articles/benchmark-seeks-millions-more-for-novel-sea-lice-treatments
https://www.intrafish.com/finance/aquaculture-biotech-group-benchmark-raises-50-million-to-launch-new-sealice-treatment/2-1-747150


 
 

 
 

Fish Farming Expert reported (20 December 2019): 

 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-losses-rise-to-83m-after-tough-year/
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/909625/benchmark-heartened-by-progress-towards-launch-of-bmk08-in-otherwise-challenging-year-909625.html
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/909625/benchmark-heartened-by-progress-towards-launch-of-bmk08-in-otherwise-challenging-year-909625.html


 
 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-losses-rise-to-83m-after-tough-year/


 

 
 

 

 

Undercurrent News reported (2 December 2019): 

 

https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/12/02/benchmark-breakthrough-salmon-lice-treatment-combo-could-be-available-by-end-of-2020/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-losses-rise-to-83m-after-tough-year/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/benchmark-losses-rise-to-83m-after-tough-year/


 
 

 
 

https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/12/02/benchmark-breakthrough-salmon-lice-treatment-combo-could-be-available-by-end-of-2020/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/12/02/benchmark-breakthrough-salmon-lice-treatment-combo-could-be-available-by-end-of-2020/


 
 

 
 

 

Fish Farming Expert reported in October 2018: 

 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/two-year-wait-for-next-generation-lice-treatment/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/12/02/benchmark-breakthrough-salmon-lice-treatment-combo-could-be-available-by-end-of-2020/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/12/02/benchmark-breakthrough-salmon-lice-treatment-combo-could-be-available-by-end-of-2020/


 
 

 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/two-year-wait-for-next-generation-lice-treatment/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/two-year-wait-for-next-generation-lice-treatment/


 
 

 

The Fish Site reported in March 2018: 

 

 
 

https://thefishsite.com/articles/innovative-treatment-system-gets-an-upgrade
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/two-year-wait-for-next-generation-lice-treatment/
https://thefishsite.com/articles/innovative-treatment-system-gets-an-upgrade


 
 

 
 

 

Fish Farming Expert reported in December 2017:  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/new-lice-bath-8216-100-effective-8217-and-pollution-free/
https://thefishsite.com/articles/innovative-treatment-system-gets-an-upgrade
https://thefishsite.com/articles/innovative-treatment-system-gets-an-upgrade


 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/new-lice-bath-8216-100-effective-8217-and-pollution-free/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/new-lice-bath-8216-100-effective-8217-and-pollution-free/


[5]  'Silent Spring of the Sea' (a chapter in the award-winning book 'A Stain Upon the Sea' 

published in 2004) includes: 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Read more via Rob Edwards writing in The Sunday Herald in 2015: "Salmon farm drug that 

kills wildlife to be withdrawn from market" 

http://gaaia.org/sites/default/files/files/Silent%20Spring%20chapter.pdf
http://www.harbourpublishing.com/title/AStainUpontheSea
http://www.harbourpublishing.com/title/AStainUpontheSea
https://www.robedwards.com/2015/05/salmon-farm-drug-that-kills-wildlife-to-be-withdrawn-from-market.html
https://www.robedwards.com/2015/05/salmon-farm-drug-that-kills-wildlife-to-be-withdrawn-from-market.html
http://gaaia.org/sites/default/files/files/Silent Spring chapter.pdf
http://gaaia.org/sites/default/files/files/Silent Spring chapter.pdf
http://gaaia.org/sites/default/files/files/Silent Spring chapter.pdf


[6] A FOI reply from the Veterinary Medicines Directorate in January 2018 claimed to have 

no information on CleanTreat or Ectosan.   

 

A further FOI request was refused in December 2019.   

 

"We fully recognise and respect the obligations imposed by the FOIA on the VMD to act in a 

manner that is transparent and open in the public interest," wrote the VMD in a letter dated 

20 December 2019.  "However, the very real harm likely to ensue from the disclosure of the 

information you request warrants the balance to be taken in favour of non-disclosure". 

 

"We consider that the disclosure of the information would be likely to prejudice the 

commercial interests of Marketing Authorisation holders and that Section 43 applies here," 

continued the VMD.  "Through the marketing authorisation system, the VMD receives 

information from commercial entities that constitutes trade secrets and information protected 

by patent, the publication of which would create significant commercial harm to the 

manufacturer. The commercial entities are required by law to provide the information and are 

put to great expense to generate it.  In this case, the information you request could be used by 

other manufacturers to formulate, develop or market products that would compete with these 

products.  We consider such factors weigh against the public interest in disclosing the 

information in question."  

  

"We also judge that Section 41 of the FOIA applies to this request. Section 41 is an absolute 

exemption and it is engaged in this case because the information carries the necessary quality 

of confidence. In this instance publishing such information could undermine the veterinary 

pharmaceuticals industry’s trust in the regulatory process as well as the companies’ 

commercial position.  This could lead to companies becoming unwilling to place product on 

the UK market, which would have a detrimental impact on animal welfare. Further, the 

market as a whole benefits from establishing and upholding a robust process for marketing 

authorisations; this in turn requires appropriate protection of confidentiality, and the 

honouring of expectations of confidentiality." 

 

 

 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vmd-foi-requests-received-between-1-july-and-31-december-2017/vmd-foi-requests-received-between-1-july-and-31-december-2017


[7]  FOI documents disclosed by the Scottish Government in April 2018 included an email 

dated December 2017 from the Scottish Aquaculture Innovation Centre describing Ectosan as 

a "follow on product to Salmosan" spectulating that it could also be Azamethiphos-based. 

 

 
 

 

[8]  Benchmark may have changed the name of Ectosan to BMK08 in 2019 to distance itself 

from the ASC's posting naming Ectosan as Imidacloprid or maybe because there was already 

an Ectosan insectide on the market (in Ukraine for use in cows): 

 

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-00985/
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2018/05/foi-18-00985/documents/001-2_redacted-pdf/001-2_redacted-pdf/govscot%3Adocument/001%25232_Redacted.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2018/05/foi-18-00985/documents/001-2_redacted-pdf/001-2_redacted-pdf/govscot%3Adocument/001%25232_Redacted.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2018/05/foi-18-00985/documents/001-2_redacted-pdf/001-2_redacted-pdf/govscot:document/001#2_Redacted.pdf
https://bulletin-biosafety.com/index.php/journal/article/view/219/226


 
 

 

http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:z5tjL7Rr-_QJ:irbis-nbuv.gov.ua/cgi-bin/irbis_nbuv/cgiirbis_64.exe?C21COM=2&I21DBN=UJRN&P21DBN=UJRN&IMAGE_FILE_DOWNLOAD=1&Image_file_name=PDF/VPDAA_2019_2_33.pdf+&cd=4&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:z5tjL7Rr-_QJ:irbis-nbuv.gov.ua/cgi-bin/irbis_nbuv/cgiirbis_64.exe?C21COM=2&I21DBN=UJRN&P21DBN=UJRN&IMAGE_FILE_DOWNLOAD=1&Image_file_name=PDF/VPDAA_2019_2_33.pdf+&cd=4&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl

